John and Jane Ball, Highwaymen?
Notes taken from the History Group meeting on 26th March 2018
The theme of the evening was Highwaymen with particular reference to John and Jane Ball.
Our guest, Mr Salter, had visited the County Records Office and libraries in search of material
about our alleged highwaymen, but could turn up only 4 articles.
The first referenced the Ball’s having been millers who were killed when their cart overturned
on that steep hill and the road being named after them.
Another article related that they were highwaymen who lived at the top of the hill and robbed
and killed travellers as their horses flagged near the top, keeping the money, burying the dead
and driving off the horses. Having been caught they were duly tried and hung, then displayed on
gibbets on the hill to convey a warning.
They reputedly plied their trade in the late 1600’s though it is difficult to tie this down. A
speculative thought has occurred post-meeting, brought on by articles read there that indicated
that highwaymen operated mostly following the English Civil War (1642 – 1651), it being an
unruly period. It was during the Civil War that Knaptoft Church was slighted and maybe that
was conducive to the situation. The date on the tie-beam of Yeoman’s Cottage in Shearsby is
1669 (though gauged as earlier by dendrochronology). Maybe, just maybe, the Yeoman was
installed at that time to bring peace and order to a dangerous stretch of road!
John Ball covert is to the East of the hill and Jane Ball covert is to the West. The coverts were
planted 40 years after the Ball’s were hung and were to encourage foxes to live there; then at
certain times of year they provided sport for the Fernie Hunt.
Norah Burton produced a newspaper cutting supporting the above tales.
Another tale of highwaymen operating in 1880 was found, when 18-year-old Charles Weston
reported being accosted by three men as he stepped out of his trap to open a gate. Constables
found no supporting evidence and concluded that the lad was using the tale as a ruse to escape
work.
Richard Kew read the poem The Highwayman by Alfred Noyes, to much enjoyment by the group.
For fuller details on these stories and more, as well as general information about Highwaymen
please read the appendix to the minutes. The notes will be added to the webpage
http://www.shearsbyparishcouncil.gov.uk/history.html

Appendix

JOHN BALL COVER, 1832: A VERY
FAVOURITE FIXTURE IN THE
HARBOROUGH COUNTRY.

“John Ball cover, near Shearsby, is a very favourite fixture in the Harborough country. The cover was made
under the direction of Mr. Oldacre, a most respectable yeoman, residing between Leicester and Melton, under
whose superintendence several others have been made. By his care in preparing and clearing the ground
previously to the seed being drilled, and keeping the plants clean by the use of the hoe, they generally held
the foxes the second year; and a handsome Silver Cup was presented to Mr. Oldacre for his exertions. In
addition to this mark of approbation, some of the principle gentlemen of the hunt attended the christening of
one of his children and stood as sponsors.” (Nimrod, 1843, p.57)
Although not dated in this account of hunting activities in the county, this note follows on from a report of
a day spent chasing foxes with Mr. Osbaldeston’s Hounds, as the Quorn Hunt would have been known
from 1817-21 and 1823-28. (Nimrod, 1843, p.47)
Michael Clayton speculates that the name of John Ball Covert might relate to one of Mr. Oldacre’s children
called John and that the ‘Ball’ referred to is a local term for the cake of mud attaching itself to horses’
hooves: a not infrequent occurrence in South Leicestershire.

SHEARSBY, 3 OCTOBER 1822: THE
HIGHWAYMAN STRIKES
Daring attempt at Robbery, – Between six and seven o’clock, on Thursday evening se’nnight, as Mr. John
Hidson, grazier, of Mowesly, was returning home he was overtaken by a well-dressed man mounted on a
blood horse, who entered into conversation and rode alongside of him till he arrived [at] a gate near
Shearsby leading up to his residence, when the stranger, without any notice, struck Mr. H. several severe
blows on the arm with a bludgeon. Mr. H. not being prepared with a similar weapon to repel the attack
made upon him, rode off at speed, pursued by his assailant till he arrived at another gate, when Mr. H.
having intimated to the villain that he had assistance at hand and would have him secured, he turned his
horse, and made a hasty retreat. The animal on which the highwayman rode, was in a high state of
perspiration, and appeared much fatigued.
From The Leicester Chronicle, (Leicester, England), Saturday 12 October 1822; pg. 3

Shearsby, 5 February 1880:
Alleged stoppage
by highwaymen

“The good people of Shearsby have been much alarmed by the following
story:- Charles Weston, a youth 18 years of age, in the employ of Mr. John
Reed, left this village with a horse and trap early on Thursday evening, the 5th
inst. to meet his master at Kibworth Station. He states that at about 7:40, and
when between Shearsby and Saddington, he got out of the trap to open a gate,
when three men demanded his money. Weston said he was a poor chap, and
had got none. They then said they were destitute, and must have some from
him. The men allowed him to pass through, and then one attempted to get into
the trap. The youth pushed him back with his right hand, which held the whip,
but the fellow grasped the whip, and drew it from him, and he managed to get
away. Weston states that the men never attempted to rifle his pockets,
although he had upon him at that time a watch and some coppers, – P.C. Lee
and P.C. White accompanied the youth to the spot where he alleged he met
with the highwaymen, and although the ground was quite soft, not a footmark
was visible, nor could they ascertain that any three men had been seen
together in the vicinity on the previous night. The missing whip was picked up
by a little girl on the other side of Saddington on Friday morning. The opinion

is that the youth either accidentally dropped the whip and was afraid to pick it
up, or that it was a ruse to escape the journey. The police feel that further
enquiries are unnecessary.”
From Leicester Chronicle and the Leicestershire Mercury (Leicester,
England), Saturday, February 14, 1880; pg. 8
By the time the 1881 census was taken Charles had married Emily Price who
was from Ashby-de-la-Zouch. They had several children over the next few
years and by 1891 was a farmer’s wagoner living in High Street, Shearsby.
They lived in a village where stories of highway robbery were a part of the
folk memory, perhaps already commemorated in the association of the nearby
John Ball and Jane Ball woods with sites of brigandage, and which reacted
with alarm whenever news or rumour reached them.

Highwaymen
For 100 years, between the 17th and 18th centuries, Hounslow Heath, near London,
was the most dangerous place in England. Across the Heath ran the Bath and
Exeter roads used by wealthy visitors to the West Country resorts and courtiers
returning to Windsor. These travellers provided rich pickings for highwaymen.
Dick Turpin is one of the best remembered highwaymen who operated in this area,
although he was often to be found in North London, Essex and Yorkshire. Turpin
was born in Hempstead in Essex in 1706 and trained as a butcher. Turpin frequently
used the Old Swan Inn at Wroughton-on-the-Green in Buckinghamshire as his base.
He was finally imprisoned in York and was later hanged and buried there in 1739.
His grave can be seen in the churchyard of St. Denys and St. George in York.

Turpin’s famous ride from London to York was almost certainly not made by him but
by another highwayman, ‘Swift Nicks’ Nevison during the reign of Charles II. Nevison
also ended up on the gallows at York and the leg-irons which held him while in
prison there before his execution can be seen in York Castle Museum.
The most gallant of the Heath’s highwaymen was French-born Claude Duval. He
was idolised by the ladies he robbed, as he made much use of his ‘gallic charm’. His
manners it seems were impeccable as far as his lady victims were concerned! He
once insisted on dancing with one of his victims after robbing her husband of £100.
Claude Duval was hanged at Tyburn on 21st January 1670 and buried at Convent
Garden. His grave was marked (now destroyed) by a stone with the following
epitaph:- “Here lies Duval, if male thou art, look to your purse, if female to thy heart.”

Claude Duval painting by William Powell Frith, 1860
Most of the highwaymen were not like Duval, they were really no more than ‘thugs’,
but one exception was Twysden, Bishop of Raphoe who was killed carrying out a
robbery on the Heath.
Three brothers, Harry, Tom and Dick Dunsdon were famous 18th century
highwaymen in Oxfordshire, known as “The Burford Highwaymen”. Legend has it
that Sampson Pratley fought one of these brothers in the Royal Oak Inn in Field
Assarts. The fight was really a wager to see who was the strongest and the prize
was to be a sack of potatoes for the winner. Sampson Pratley won, but never got his

potatoes as two of the brothers, Tom and Harry, were caught shortly afterwards and
hanged at Gloucester in 1784. Their bodies were brought back to Shipton-underWychwood and gibbeted from an oak tree. Dick Dunsdon had bled to death when
Tom and Harry had had to cut off one of his arms to free his hand which was trapped
in a door-shutter, as they were attempting to rob a house.
A condemned highwayman’s last journey to Tyburn was graphically described by
Jonathan Swift (author of Gulliver’s Travels) in 1727:
“As Clever Tom Clinch, while the Rabble was bawling,
Rode stately through Holbourn, to die in his Calling;
He stopt at the George for a Bottle of Sack,
And promis’d to pay for it when he’d come back.
The Maids to the Doors and the Balconies ran,
And said, lack-a-day! he’s a proper young Man.
But, as from the Windows the Ladies he spy’d,
Like a Beau in the Box, he bow’d low on each Side…”
‘Tom Clinch’ was a highwayman named Tom Cox, the younger son of a gentleman,
who was hanged at Tyburn in 1691.

A highwayman was a robber who stole from travellers. This type of thief usually traveled
and robbed by horse as compared to a footpad who travelled and robbed on foot; mounted
highwaymen were widely considered to be socially superior to footpads.[1] Such robbers
operated in Great Britain from the Elizabethan era until the early 19th century. In many other
countries, they persisted for a few decades longer, until the mid or late 19th century.
The word highwayman is first known to have been used in the year 1617;[2] other euphemisms
included "knights of the road" and "gentlemen of the road". In the 19th-century American
West, highwaymen were known as road agents.[3] In Australia, they were known as
bushrangers.

Robbing
The great age of highwaymen was the period from the Restoration in 1660 to the death of
Queen Anne in 1714. Some of them are known to have been disbanded soldiers and even
officers of the English Civil War and French wars. What favoured them most was the lack of
governance and absence of a police force: parish constables were almost wholly ineffective
and commonplace detection and arrest were very difficult. Most of the highwaymen held up

travellers and took their money. Some had channels by which they could dispose of bills of
exchange. Others had a 'racket' on the road transport of an extensive district; carriers
regularly paid them a ransom to go unmolested.[4]
They often attacked coaches for their lack of protection, including public stagecoaches; the
postboys who carried the mail were also frequently held up.[5] The famous demand to "Stand
and deliver!" (sometimes in forms such as "Stand and deliver your purse!" "Stand and deliver
your money!") was in use from the 17th century.
A fellow of a good Name, but poor Condition, and worse Quality, was Convicted for laying
an Embargo on a man whom he met on the Road, by bidding him Stand and Deliver, but to
little purpose; for the Traveller had no more Money than a Capuchin, but told him, all the
treasure he had was a pound of Tobacco, which he civilly surrendered.
— The Proceedings of the Old Bailey, 25 April 1677, [6]
The phrase "Your money or your life!" is mentioned in trial reports from the mid-18th
century:
Evidence of John Mawson: "As I was coming home, in company with Mr. Andrews, within
two fields of the new road that is by the gate-house of Lord Baltimore, we were met by two
men; they attacked us both: the man who attacked me I have never seen since. He clapped a
bayonet to my breast, and said, with an oath, Your money, or your life! He had on a soldier's
waistcoat and breeches. I put the bayonet aside, and gave him my silver, about three or four
shillings."
— The Proceedings of the Old Bailey, 12 September 1781, [7]
There were many famous victims of highwaymen. The Prime Minister Lord North wrote in
1774: "I was robbed last night as I expected, our loss was not great, but as the postillion did
not stop immediately one of the two highwaymen fired at him - It was at the end of
Gunnersbury Lane." Horace Walpole, shot at in Hyde Park, wryly observed, "One is forced to
travel, even at noon, as if one was going to battle." During this period, crime was rife and
encounters with highwaymen could be bloody if the victim attempted to resist. The historian
Roy Porter described the use of direct, physical action as a hallmark of public and political
life: "From the rough-house of the crowd to the dragoons' musket volley, violence was as
English as plum pudding. Force was used not just criminally, but as a matter of routine to
achieve social and political goals, smudging hard-and-fast distinctions between the worlds of
criminality and politics...Highwaymen were romanticized, with a hidden irony, as 'gentlemen
of the road'."[8]

Robbers as heroes
There is a long history of treating highway robbers as heroes. Originally they were admired
by many as bold men who confronted their victims face-to-face and were ready to fight for
what they wanted.[9] The most famous English robber hero is the legendary medieval outlaw
Robin Hood. Later robber heroes included the Cavalier highwayman James Hind, the Frenchborn gentleman highwayman Claude Du Vall, John Nevison, Dick Turpin, Sixteen String
Jack, William Plunkett and his partner the "Gentleman Highwayman" James MacLaine, the

Slovak Juraj Jánošík, and Indians including Kayamkulam Kochunni, Veerappan and Phoolan
Devi.

Dick Turpin riding Black Nugget, from a Victorian toy theatre.

British-ruled Ireland
In 17th- through early-19th-century Ireland, acts of robbery were often part of a tradition of
popular resistance to British colonial rule and settlement and Protestant domination. From the
mid-17th century, bandits who harassed the British were known as tories (from Irish tórai,
raider). Later in the century, they became known as rapparee. Famous highwaymen included
James Freney, Count Redmond O'Hanlon, Willy Brennan, and Jeremiah Grant.[10][11]

Dangerous places
Highwaymen often lay in wait on the main roads radiating from London. They usually chose
lonely areas of heathland or woodland. Hounslow Heath was a favourite haunt: it was crossed
by the roads to Bath and Exeter, England.[12] Bagshot Heath in Surrey was another dangerous
place on the road to Exeter. One of the most notorious places in England was Shooter's Hill
on the Great Dover Road. Finchley Common, on the Great North Road (Great Britain), was
very nearly as bad.[13]
To the south of London, highwaymen sought to attack wealthy travellers on the roads leading
to and from the Channel ports and aristocratic arenas like Epsom, which became a
fashionable spa town in 1620, and Banstead Downs where horse races and sporting events
became popular with the elite from 1625. Later in the 18th century the road from London to
Reigate and Brighton through Sutton attracted highwaymen. Commons and heaths considered
to be dangerous included Blackheath, Putney Heath, Streatham Common, Mitcham Common,
Thornton Heath - also the site of a gallows known as "Hangman's Acre" or "Gallows Green" Sutton Common, Banstead Downs and Reigate Heath.[14]
During the late 17th and early 18th centuries, highwaymen in Hyde Park were sufficiently
common for King William III to have the route between St. James's Palace and Kensington
Palace (Rotten Row) lit at night with oil lamps as a precaution against them. This made it the
first artificially lit highway in Britain.[15]

Executions

The execution of the French highwayman Cartouche, 1721
The penalty for robbery with violence was hanging, and most notorious English highwaymen
ended on the gallows. The chief place of execution for London and Middlesex was Tyburn
Tree. Famous highwaymen whose lives ended there include Claude Du Vall, James
MacLaine, and Sixteen-string Jack. Highwaymen who went to the gallows laughing and
joking, or at least showing no fear, are said to have been admired by many of the people who
came to watch.[16]

Decline
During the 18th century French rural roads were generally safer from highwaymen than those
of England, an advantage credited by the historian Alexis de Tocqueville to the existence of a
uniformed and disciplined mounted constabulary known as the Maréchaussée. In England
this force was often confused with the regular army and as such cited as an instrument of
royal tyranny not to be imitated.[17]
In England the causes of the decline are more controversial. After about 1815, mounted
robbers are recorded only rarely, the last recorded robbery by a mounted highwayman having
occurred in 1831.[18] The decline in highwayman activity also occurred during the period in
which repeating handguns, notably the pepperbox and the percussion revolver, became
increasingly available and affordable to the average citizen. The development of the railways
is sometimes cited as a factor, but highwaymen were already obsolete before the railway
network was built. The expansion of the system of turnpikes, manned and gated toll-roads,
made it all but impossible for a highwayman to escape notice while making his getaway, but
he could easily avoid such systems and use other roads, almost all of which outside the cities
were flanked by open country.
Cities such as London were becoming much better policed: in 1805 a body of mounted police
began to patrol the districts around the city at night. London was growing rapidly, and some
of the most dangerous open spaces near the city, such as Finchley Common, were being
covered with buildings. However this only moved the robbers' operating area further out, to
the new exterior of an expanded city, and does not therefore explain decline. A greater use of
banknotes, more traceable than gold coins, also made life more difficult for robbers,[19] but the
Enclosure Act[20] of 1773 was followed by a sharp decline in highway robberies; stone walls
falling over the open range like a net, confined the escaping highwaymen to the roads
themselves, which now had walls on both sides and were better patrolled.[21] The dramatic
population increase which began with the Industrial Revolution also meant, quite simply, that
there were more eyes around, and the concept of remote place became a thing of the past in
England.[22]

The Contemplator's Short History of

Highwaymen
Introduction
Highwaymen thrived in England in the seventeenth and eighteenth century, becoming
legendary and romantic figures. Highwaymen were "as common as crows" from
around 1650 to 1800. In an age where travel was already hazardous due to the lack of
decent roads, no one rode alone without fear of being robbed, and people often joined
company or hired escorts. Travelers often wrote their wills before they traveled.

Lies, Exaggeration and Truth
The legend of the highwayman is that of a gentleman. High or low born, the legendary
highwayman dressed well (with a kerchief over his face), was well-mannered, and used
threats rather than violence. "Stand and Deliver" and "Your money or your life," were
his greetings.
This legend is one of long standing. In 1737 the Abbe le Blanc wrote of Englishmen's
attitudes toward highwaymen: "Tales of their cunning and generosity were in the
mouths of everybody, and a noted thief was a kind of hero."(Newark, 21) Thomas de
Quincey (1785-184) wrote that being a highwayman required "a bountiful endowment
of qualifications; strength, health, agility, and excellent horsemanship" and that "the
very noblest specimen of man, considered as an animal, were the mounted robbers who
cultivated their profession on the great roads." (Newark, 22) Henry Fielding was so
concerned about the romanticism attached to the highwayman, that he asked Garrick to
suppress his production of The Beggar's Opera, which made a hero out of a
highwayman. (Newark, 25)
Although there were well-born and well-mannered highwaymen, they were far
outnumbered by those who practiced their trade with brutality. Violence and rape were
common. When Tom Wilmot had difficulty removing a woman's ring, he cut off her
finger.(Newark, 27)

Origins of the Legend
The gentleman highwayman has its origins in the English Civil Wars. When Charles I
was defeated, many Royalist officers were ruined, their estates confiscated, and they
were left without resources. These cavaliers set the pattern for the gentleman robber.
Condemned to the gallows, former Cavalier Captain Phillip Stafford wore his finest

clothes, and had a final drink at a tavern, promising to pay for it on his way back.
Captain James Hind was the epitome of the gentleman robber. Hind was not a
gentleman by birth, but the son of a saddlemaker who had a distinguished career in the
civil war. He was also known to help the poor. Hind fought with Charles II. In 1651 he
was arrested and hanged, drawn and quartered for treason rather than robbery. (Lives,
61) Captain Zachary Howard, a former Cavalier, reportedly held up Cromwell himself.
However, he was no gentleman. Learning Lord General Thomas Fairfax was sending
supplies to his home, Howard attacked General Fairfax's house, raping Lady Fairfax
and her daughter while Fairfax was away.

Highwaymen's Haunts
The four main roads to London were infamous for their criminal activity. On the Great
Western Road, Hounslow Heath was notorious for its highwaymen. Robbers on the
Great North Road included Dick Turpin. The Dover Road had two infamous spots,
Gad's Hill and Shooter's Hill. And John Cotinton, aka "Mulled Sack," stole 4,000
pounds from an army wagon on the Oxford Road. Wimbledon Common, Blackheath,
Barnes Common, Bagshort Heath; all were frequented by robbers. Salisbury Plain was
also noted for its highwaymen. The establishment of the public stagecoach in 1658 gave
highwaymen a new target. Security and transportation improved somewhat after 1734
when the coaches began to carry mail, but despite the greater speed and increased
escort there was no guarantee of safety.

Famous Highwaymen
Highwaymen's Demise
The demise of the highwayman began with the establishment of the Horse Patrol
around London in 1805, and was furthered by the founding of the Metropolitan Police
in 1829. Although highwaymen persisted in isolated areas, the growth of a paid police
force meant their heyday was over. The last major gang was the "the Hanham and
Cock-road Gang," a group of five men who robbed and brutalized residents around
Brislington and Kensham. They were apprehended by a police sergeant in 1850.
(Newark, 34)

10 Highwaymen Who Gallantly
Terrorized Britain
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The words “Stand and deliver!” conjure up images of handsome, gallant
gentlemen on well-groomed horses, their faces hidden by masks, relieving
carriage passengers of their worldly possessions. It’s an idealized image of
men who were oftentimes little more than robbers only looking out for
themselves, but, oddly, it was an image that many highwaymen achieved even
during their own day.
For some reason, these men (and, occasionally, women) escaped the stigma
that is associated with most criminals, becoming a gallant class of selfless
individuals who robbed the rich to give to the poor. Unfortunately, the poor
didn’t always figure into the equation.

10 Claude Duval

Claude Duval (or Du Vall) is credited with being one of the first great
gentlemen highwaymen. Born in France in 1643, Duval emigrated to England
after meeting a group of Royalist exiles, who were laying low in France during
the Civil War. Once the war was over, Duval not only moved to England, but
got an intimate look at the life of English nobility. Not content to live off a
servant’s wage, he turned to the life of a highwayman, and he did it in style.

One of the most famous stories about him is his robbery of a carriage on
Hampstead Heath. Here, upon meeting the beautiful young wife of the elderly
knight he was robbing, Duval danced with the young woman on the side of the
road. He then took only a portion of the money the knight was carrying as
payment for the entertainment. He was well known but, by all reports, far
from reviled. After fleeing to France for a short time to let the heat die down,
he returned to England and was arrested during a drunken night out.
Once his death sentence was given, it was said that a number of his previous
victims (mostly women that had been wooed by his courtly demeanor) tried
to speak up on his behalf to get him a pardon. It didn’t work. He was executed
in 1670, and his body was taken to lie in state at a local tavern. There were so
many mourners present that the wake was cut short, as it was deemed rather
unseemly.

9 Jack Sheppard

By the time Jack Sheppard was 20 years old, the failed carpenter had turned to
highway robbery to support his drinking and whoring habits. He was more
famous for his escapes than his actual crimes, though, having bested law
enforcement a number of times, to the delight of the masses.
In 1723, he was arrested for pickpocketing. When one of his most devoted
prostitute companions came to visit him, she was promptly arrested as well.
They made their escape from New Prison, Clerkenwell by hopping a 6.7-meter
(22 ft) wall. A year later, the same girl distracted the guards while Sheppard
escaped through a high, narrow window in Newgate. The same year, Sheppard
escaped from Newgate once again by getting out of his handcuffs, picking a
number of locks, and finally making it to the prison’s roof. He was arrested a
short time later during a drunken celebration and was sentenced to hang.
He had an escape plan for that, too, and it involved author Daniel Defoe. Defoe,
who had already ghostwritten an autobiography that detailed Sheppard’s
crimes and escapes, was to secure his body after he was hanged and attempt
to revive him. Unfortunately for Sheppard, he was such a popular figure that
the crowd that had assembled at his hanging rushed the gallows as he
dropped, grabbing him and pulling him downward to give him a less painful,
more dignified death than the slow strangulation that he had counted on.

8 Isaac Darkin

Isaac Darkin was 18 years old when he robbed his first victim. He was
promptly arrested. Because of his age, he escaped the death penalty on the
condition that he enlist in the military. By all appearances, he agreed,
boarding a ship bound for the West Indies. He jumped ship before it had even
sailed from the Thames, bribing a merchant vessel to let him aboard. Once he
was back on land, he changed his name to Dumas and took to making a living
robbing people throughout the Western parts of England.
Deciding that he needed a real career—and a respectable one, should anyone
start asking questions—Darkin enlisted in the Navy, while continuing his
career as a highwayman and ladies’ man. He was well known for his dislike of
crude language and his invariably proper, well-dressed, and elegant
appearance. It was when he robbed Lord Percival that he finally had another
run-in with the law. Denying his identity and nationality didn’t actually fool
anyone, but Darkin was still released on a technicality, much to the dismay of
the women who had taken to visiting him in jail. He headed to London, where
he was arrested on another charge of highway robbery and, this time, found
guilty. He was executed in 1761, when he was 21 years old.

7 John Rann

John Rann, also known as “Sixteen String Jack,” was one of the first
highwaymen (and indeed, criminals) to make his occupation as much about
his celebrity status as about his actual crimes or the spoils of his robberies. He
was a larger-than-life, over-the-top figure whose nickname came from his
extravagant dress. He was always perfectly groomed and gentlemanly in his
appearance, always wearing silk breeches that had eight silver strings hanging
from them. He encouraged all rumors that were spread about him, and
consequently, there are a couple of different versions of his story.
He was born somewhere around 1752, and at some point, he entered life as a
coachman. He was strongly associated with several different women. His
apprenticeship didn’t give him enough income to support his lifestyle or his
women, so he turned to highway robbery. Many of his crimes were of the
flamboyant, drunk and disorderly type. It was ultimately an attempt by one of
his mistresses (who quickly gave up his name) to sell a stolen watch that
earned Rann his first arrest. When he got off, it only made him that much
more confident. He boasted to full pubs of his highwayman lifestyle and

predicted his own early death. He got off on minor charges of attempting to
climb through windows into homes where the ladies always seemed to come
to his defense.
It was a similar situation—his female associates trying to sell stolen
property—that led to Rann’s final trial, after he and an associate robbed a
clergyman riding through Ealing. His female associates got off, stating that
they unknowingly traded clean clothes for the stolen property, but Rann
himself was executed in December 1774.

6 Sir Humphrey Kynaston

Humphrey Kynaston was a 15th-century highwayman who descended from
Welsh royalty and was said to ride the devil as his horse. His greatgrandfather was the Duke of Gloucester and his cousin was a lord, but that
certainly didn’t help keep Kynaston on the right side of the law. He had
inherited family property at Myddle Castle, but he let it run into ruin as he set
up camp in Nesscliffe, Shropshire. The area was wool country, and there were
plenty of merchants returning home with gold and silver after selling their

precious wool. Kynaston hid in the mountains of Shropshire, and according to
stories, he was one of the highwayman outlaws who was well loved by the
poor.
Like Robin Hood, he was said to steal from the rich and give to the poor, who
were so grateful that they would keep his horse fed and watered and bring
him food when he was forced into hiding by the law. It was his horse—named
Beelzebub and said to be the devil himself—that legends credit with
Kynaston’s success. Stories are told about Kynaston fleeing the sheriff by
clearing rivers in a single jump, and, in one tall tale, leaping from the top of
Nesscliffe Hill and landing 14.5 kilometers (9 mi) away.
No one’s quite sure just what happened to Kynaston. Some stories say that he
took ill and died in his cave. Others say that he changed his ways, was
pardoned, and lived out the remainder of his days in peace. Regardless of
which is true, his devil horse seems to have kept him out of the hangman’s
noose that ended the lives of so many other highwaymen.

5 George Lyon

It was said that the devil followed Lyon’s body when it was brought back to
the town that he had terrorized for decades. This unleashed violent
thunderstorms on the kindly innkeeper that had volunteered to bring the
gentleman robber home after his execution. George Lyon, along with two
accomplices, was hanged for burglary in April 1815. It wasn’t the first run-in
with the hangman for the self-proclaimed “King of the Robbers.” Thirty years
earlier, he had narrowly escaped the noose for a similar crime: robbery.
For 30 years, Lyon and his gang terrorized the town of Up Holland,
committing burglary after burglary. Everyone in the town knew that he was
guilty, but decades went by with nothing being pinned on him, even when
town magistrates offered a reward for any information that would lead to his
capture. Finally, the magistrates managed to infiltrate the gang enough to buy
back some silver that they had stolen, getting the evidence that was needed to
hang Lyon. Reports of his execution say that he painted a dashing figure up on
the gallows; at that time, executions were a very public affair and it was
important to die well and leave a lasting impression.

Leave a lasting impression he did—along with a number of illegitimate
children. (According to local gossip, the dashing burglar was responsible for a
number of children born to unmarried women in the village—including
children born simultaneously to a mother and daughter.) Lyon’s grave is still
in Up Holland and has become something of an attraction. Even though
records of him committing highway robbery are few and far between, a Robin
Hood–like legend has grown up around him, complete with songs.

4 John Nevison

Like many of his contemporaries, much of John Nevison’s life is a blur of truth
and fiction. Born somewhere around 1639, he briefly served in the military
before returning to his English homeland to look after his ailing father. Unable
to get a steady job, Nevison became a highwayman. He was arrested several
times, only to keep escaping. Once, he had a friend pretend to be a doctor,
declare Nevison dead, and carry him out of the prison in a coffin. Always the
thoughtful highwayman, he never killed anyone and targeted only those he
thought could afford to lose some money.

His nickname, “Swift Nick,” was said to have been given to him by King Charles
II himself. After robbing a man in the morning, Nevison fled 322 kilometers
(200 mi) on horseback to play a bowls match with another city’s mayor in the
evening. This cemented his alibi for the morning robbery. (The story was
later, more famously, attributed to Dick Turpin and his fictional horse, Black
Bess.) It wasn’t long after Nevison’s legendary ride that he ended up
committing his first murder: killing a constable that tried to arrest him. And it
wasn’t long after that he was arrested, tried, and finally hanged in May 1685.
The chair that he had fallen asleep in before he was arrested can still be seen
in a local church in Wakefield.

3 James Maclaine & William Plunkett

Maclaine and Plunkett are, at a glance, perhaps two of the most unlikely of
partners. The well-dressed, if not jowly, son of a Presbyterian minister,
Maclaine was a happily married man with two young children, when his
beloved wife died. Despondent and no longer able to support himself, he
devised a new life plan—find a rich woman, marry her, and live off her money.
He met and befriended a failed chemist named William Plunkett. Together
they headed off to London, where they scouted for suitable rich women. The

pair quickly ran out of money. Since no suitable prospects had presented
themselves, the men turned to highway robbery instead. The only problem
with this plan was that Maclaine was, at heart, something of a coward and did
little more than look on and shiver with fear while Plunkett did all the dirty
work. Eventually, Maclaine stepped up a bit, yet he still sent apology notes to a
man named Horace Walpole—after robbing and nearly killing him—offering
to give him the chance to buy his stolen goods back.
Eventually, Maclaine was put on trial for trying to sell some stolen
merchandise that his victim had advertised as having been taken by a
highwayman. Maclaine was put on trial, found guilty, and hanged in 1750.
Plunkett simply disappeared and was not a part of the trial.

2 Katherine Ferrers

Lady Katherine Ferrers was, depending on the account, 12 or 14 years old
when she married Sir Thomas Fanshaw, himself 16. They lived at the Ferrers’
family home in Hertfordshire, and all accounts agree that Katherine was a bit
mad. Unbeknownst to her husband, the highway robber who was preying on
his dinner guests after they left the safety of his home was Katherine herself.
Hostess by evening, she would retire to her chambers as their guests left.
Here, she would trade her dresses for the black pants and cloak of a
highwayman, mount her black horse, and ride into the night to rob those she’d
just dined with.
Along the way, she met a farmer named Ralph Chaplin, who had nighttime
activities similar to hers. They partnered for a while, but he was eventually
caught and hanged by the roadside. Katherine herself had a fairly successful
career that was brought to an abrupt end when a passenger in a wagon she
was trying to rob shot her. She made it back to her family estate before she
died, aged 26.
It wasn’t just the mysterious robberies that stopped with her death. Fires that
had been breaking out across the countryside also stopped, cows were no
longer shot dead in their fields, and no one else was killed by a mysterious,
unseen assailant on their own property. None of these crimes were ever
directly connected to Katherine, but it was thought to be more than a
coincidence that they ended with her death. Her nocturnal hobbies cost her a
place in the family crypt. She was buried at night in the cemetery of St. Mary’s
Church.

1 Dick Turpin

Dick Turpin is, perhaps, one of the best known of Europe’s highwaymen, and
he’s possibly the worst example of what the idea of a gentleman robber was
supposed to be. Born in 1705 in Essex, Turpin couldn’t be bothered to put in
the hard work that would have allowed him to make a good, honest living as a
butcher, following in his father’s footsteps. He joined a gang instead, raiding
houses in the London area, stealing what he could, and outright destroying the
rest. Turpin was one of the last members of the gang to be caught; he had
since moved on from robbing houses to holding up carriages that were
traveling to and from London.
The fictional stories that grew up around Turpin were largely just that: fiction.
Turpin became a character in books that embellished the details of his life.
Added to the story were dashing good looks, a beautiful, devoted black horse,
and a family inheritance that Turpin was supposedly cheated out of. The
historical Turpin was a cold-hearted murderer, whose egotistical boasting and
a letter back home eventually led to his capture, trial, and execution. It was
only after his death and the publishing of a book called Rockwood in 1834, that
he was catapulted to fame as a gentleman robber. Perhaps more fitting to his
memory was the fate of his corpse. The night that he was buried, Turpin was

dug up by grave robbers, who sold his corpse to a doctor for dissection. His
body was discovered missing, recovered, and reburied, while the doctor was
fined.

Alfred Noyes (1880-1958)
The Highwayman
PART ONE
I
THE wind was a torrent of darkness among the gusty trees,
The moon was a ghostly galleon tossed upon cloudy seas,
The road was a ribbon of moonlight over the purple moor,
And the highwayman came riding—
Riding—riding—
The highwayman came riding, up to the old inn-door.
II
He'd a French cocked-hat on his forehead, a bunch of lace at his chin,
A coat of the claret velvet, and breeches of brown doe-skin;
They fitted with never a wrinkle: his boots were up to the thigh!
And he rode with a jewelled twinkle,
His pistol butts a-twinkle,
His rapier hilt a-twinkle, under the jewelled sky.
III
Over the cobbles he clattered and clashed in the dark inn-yard,
And he tapped with his whip on the shutters, but all was locked and barred;
He whistled a tune to the window, and who should be waiting there
But the landlord's black-eyed daughter,
Bess, the landlord's daughter,
Plaiting a dark red love-knot into her long black hair.
IV
And dark in the dark old inn-yard a stable-wicket creaked
Where Tim the ostler listened; his face was white and peaked;
His eyes were hollows of madness, his hair like mouldy hay,
But he loved the landlord's daughter,
The landlord's red-lipped daughter,
Dumb as a dog he listened, and he heard the robber say—

V
"One kiss, my bonny sweetheart, I'm after a prize to-night,
But I shall be back with the yellow gold before the morning light;
Yet, if they press me sharply, and harry me through the day,
Then look for me by moonlight,
Watch for me by moonlight,
I'll come to thee by moonlight, though hell should bar the way."
VI
He rose upright in the stirrups; he scarce could reach her hand,
But she loosened her hair i' the casement! His face burnt like a brand
As the black cascade of perfume came tumbling over his breast;
And he kissed its waves in the moonlight,
(Oh, sweet, black waves in the moonlight!)
Then he tugged at his rein in the moonliglt, and galloped away to the West.

PART TWO
I
He did not come in the dawning; he did not come at noon;
And out o' the tawny sunset, before the rise o' the moon,
When the road was a gypsy's ribbon, looping the purple moor,
A red-coat troop came marching—
Marching—marching—
King George's men came matching, up to the old inn-door.
II
They said no word to the landlord, they drank his ale instead,
But they gagged his daughter and bound her to the foot of her narrow bed;
Two of them knelt at her casement, with muskets at their side!
There was death at every window;
And hell at one dark window;
For Bess could see, through her casement, the road that he would ride.
III
They had tied her up to attention, with many a sniggering jest;
They had bound a musket beside her, with the barrel beneath her breast!
"Now, keep good watch!" and they kissed her.
She heard the dead man say—
Look for me by moonlight;
Watch for me by moonlight;
I'll come to thee by moonlight, though hell should bar the way!

IV
She twisted her hands behind her; but all the knots held good!
She writhed her hands till her fingers were wet with sweat or blood!
They stretched and strained in the darkness, and the hours crawled by like years,
Till, now, on the stroke of midnight,
Cold, on the stroke of midnight,
The tip of one finger touched it! The trigger at least was hers!
V
The tip of one finger touched it; she strove no more for the rest!
Up, she stood up to attention, with the barrel beneath her breast,
She would not risk their hearing; she would not strive again;
For the road lay bare in the moonlight;
Blank and bare in the moonlight;
And the blood of her veins in the moonlight throbbed to her love's refrain .
VI
Tlot-tlot; tlot-tlot! Had they heard it? The horse-hoofs ringing clear;
Tlot-tlot, tlot-tlot, in the distance? Were they deaf that they did not hear?
Down the ribbon of moonlight, over the brow of the hill,
The highwayman came riding,
Riding, riding!
The red-coats looked to their priming! She stood up, straight and still!
VII
Tlot-tlot, in the frosty silence! Tlot-tlot, in the echoing night!
Nearer he came and nearer! Her face was like a light!
Her eyes grew wide for a moment; she drew one last deep breath,
Then her finger moved in the moonlight,
Her musket shattered the moonlight,
Shattered her breast in the moonlight and warned him—with her death.
VIII
He turned; he spurred to the West; he did not know who stood
Bowed, with her head o'er the musket, drenched with her own red blood!
Not till the dawn he heard it, his face grew grey to hear
How Bess, the landlord's daughter,
The landlord's black-eyed daughter,
Had watched for her love in the moonlight, and died in the darkness there.
IX
Back, he spurred like a madman, shrieking a curse to the sky,
With the white road smoking behind him and his rapier brandished high!
Blood-red were his spurs i' the golden noon; wine-red was his velvet coat,

When they shot him down on the highway,
Down like a dog on the highway,
And he lay in his blood on the highway, with the bunch of lace at his throat.
*

*

*

*

*

*

X
And still of a winter's night, they say, when the wind is in the trees,
When the moon is a ghostly galleon tossed upon cloudy seas,
When the road is a ribbon of moonlight over the purple moor,
A highwayman comes riding—
Riding—riding—
A highwayman comes riding, up to the old inn-door.
XI
Over the cobbles he clatters and clangs in the dark inn-yard;
He taps with his whip on the shutters, but all is locked and barred;
He whistles a tune to the window, and who should be waiting there
But the landlord's black-eyed daughter,
Bess, the landlord's daughter,
Plaiting a dark red love-knot into her long black hair.

